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Sale or Sa CffTim followingOME^agKktiietiiA isria nWe |«M Mid there is no
eUe werk for MFOR**!MlWall i*aper. their classtMSdîSSSBet there are 'll

-d» Itlxutrated Monthly Jo« 
•atiy «twitted to 6e tte 
Periodical intht Worltt.. 
tire and Champion of Am

EBIC McKAY, 2 k-i.t"

JLA.VE RECEIVEDTHIS MONTHJq The tor i Erho, or School»........
1 KlnkeVe Sew Method hr Bee* Or 
i gen. WUI bo reedy Augaet V 

TT Peters' Elec tie Pisco School.
XI Onr >00,000 copio (■ ass, S
I Peters’ Barm we s’ Primer,..........
Jo Worral’s Guitar School,..............

1 Festival Chimes,for Hi nging Claw 
Ne PUs Ultra Glee Book. With

Fe Piano or Organ Accompaniment, 
Ludden’a School for tne Voice, .

BayfieldCabinet ®Jaker
^^ Upholsterer, __

moot money. teh theWHOLESALE&R
. - AT BUTLER'S

I isims mvsi Study Scoarearr,—We 
do not mean by this that they meet live 
cheaply. Farmers are not often extra
vagant in their style of drees end man
ner of living. It is the very beet of 
economy to drew warm, and comfortab
ly, nod appropriately te tbev work. It 
is good economy to make the house aa 
pleasant as possible. It is good economy

And Erin’s

«hohictco».^;^, Silk Velvets, 24 and 80 inch. with «arpHE ALDINE,mding regularity, has not—' ■ ■>>--- -*.'l * - « - ■ 't ninety onm
lihersl petmasgs dariaelbs t~* 
tarn le knhm .V Beautiful Assortment

OP
JEWELLERY ÔFALL KINDS

Silk Bern» and Popilne,

Twilled Flannel*. Wlutej»d*oe^lefs
. • - <1 ** ' " -

Nubias, White, Scarlet and Black,

Coloured Turouoise, different shades, 

Sash Ribbons Cord and Watered, 

White Brussels, Net Muslin Lace 

Green Kid Gloves- • ■ ■

it ieithe Same PIT B N ! T XT -Et.
BRSCBlPTIOSTSe literature;

PILLOWS pgil
blaekBOLSTRBSWi* icy JUST RECEIVED, 

and to be sold

CHEAP AT BUTLEU’S

ALSOFlute. Violin, and Plant 
Peters' Parlor Companion. 

Flute and Piano, MATTRASSES, &e thereat value
of THE ALDINE will be most appre
ciated after it ha* bean bound up a* the 
slow of theteefc WWdothsraafsii 
tient may claim superior cheapaow, as 
compared with rivals of a simitar smm, 
THE ALDINE is a unique and original 
conception—alone and unapornachcd ■ 
absolutely without oompotitiott hi priOO1 
or charaeter. The peeweeered A Writ' 
plate volume cannet duplicate the quaa-

Cheap for Cash,that “suck* air,andoMhàtçFbr a’ ,8t inthewith eoonom; Any VIn«tc will be sentCanid in ne irait , 
receipt ot A
■***• -XT

A»oeKi.J. I. PETERS, 69» Broad—ay, nJ

SHORTEST KOTICn.land glee, 0 pest-puld AND on 11.Areal
PIOTURS FRAMES kept OBfor what he aocomplishee. This it as 

true of the farmer as of his hired man, 
though we de‘Hot feel its force so fully 
in the one case as in the other. We do 
not like to pay a man for carrying one

Pishing Tackles,
ALL KINDS. CONSISTING, OF REEflB.

BASKETS,
LAITS

UOOL3
-ad

LI If EM

IOTUKB * HAMMS up* VB " of
order. Having on hand kb assortment of

COFFIN TRIMMINGS,
i mi lifrPAT d to raaks coffins on the shortest 
notice, and to coadopt funeral» on »e m^roeeen-

• hr fruitSen throe coof,Butweyewcwldrifp 
V chittern* teeth, and wm isa* that,Wi* chiite™’

on’s loot,In muffler, coat, and ibe, the old etend.drap at'e«#««r that 
.■ thee ...d el Shat.For g?j c. SHANNON,tit y of fine paperAs warmV à pie, a* that, with one horse when he might just aa 

well drive three. But farmers there- I 
selves often do things equally wasteful 
of time and labour. Do we never take 
a load to the city and eome back empty, 
and then go empty to the city to bring 
back a load, and thus lose half our own 
time and that of the team, and pay dou
ble toll into the bargain ?

True Scientific Farming consists 
largely ef the exercise of common-sense. 
No amount of mere knowledge will ena
ble us to dispense with system, order,

ite the Bank of Montreal. enUteother shape or number ef volumes for 
ten time» its coat; mud then, then ore tile 
chromos, besides.

Art Department.
Notwithstanding the increase in the 

price ef subscription last FaU, when 
THE ALDÎNB assumed its present no
ble proportions and representative char
acter, the edition has more than doubted 
daring the year; proving that the Amerl-

The hardy Boot will east hie coat,
ear) r,Xaw bin erama #ni» m? that. 2*th Jen. 1873.And play hie game for a’ that.

As in Aewties game o’ life, 
MiechaaemÜ/Wa’ that.

So we must guard ineurlmg strife 
The wm~d.h that;

ExtensiveNewPremisesSELLING AT COST Canada Taros and Hose,
Stock.Splendid NewAT BUTLEIVS Also—Felt Overshoes & la the tadU vlen,jh. 19th Aug.. 1470.For *'«!*, an» a’ that, - 

Up thvAtigfa the port for a’ that,
Some dunning hand, toakip’i eoec-

mand,’" . -i -
May wick her eut fer a’ that.

When blind red sets the winter tun, 
keen, and a’ that, 
bonepiel play is won 

that;
ind a' that,

Er, -omaither day, 
banka, fora’ that.

New to the Ink the curler» throng,
For boot apd'green, end a’ that.

And spend the eight wi’ toast and

Tbo’ Tempiara gibe at a’ that ;
For a’ that and a’ that ;

Well pledge the toast for a’ that,
Aulit StgUand’a-aame, Mild Scotland’s

A aid Scotland's gams, for »’ that.

And when the were o'Me is made,
As medMfWfl!,*» a’ that ;

When kin-ban death’s last abet is

And time’s a hoe, and a* that ;
For a’ that, ana a’that,

Onr bosom friends fora* that.
We’ll joyful meet, seek rink complete, 

Round higher tee for a* that.
H. guns.

Deane, Bathgate.

Fresh Fruits.G. Barry A Bro.
Cabinet Makers, Undertakers & Wood 

Turners, GEO. JOHH8BMF,
,and ecohomical work, 
iuch of the success of 

a farmer depends on the proper and 
economical management of his live 
stock. We should never forget that it 
is live stock. We can paint an imple
ment and stow it away until required, 
but our animal a muet nave food to eat 
every day. They must have food 
enough to keep them warm and sustain 
the vital functions. If vou dn not give 
them enough they must live on their 
own fat and ttesh.

Turning Animals to a Straw-Stack, 
and letting them help themselves, seems 
an economical way of wintering stock, 
but it is fearfully extravagant. We do 
not mean merely that they waste the straw, 
but it is compelling them to ent their 
own bodies —it is feeding them on beef, 
mutton, butter, and fat Î Can you afford 
to do so ? 0

Horses.—With us, timv:nv hay sells 
for as much per ton as we can buy c-»m- 
meal for. In suchcircum«r*nc» s, where 
a farmer has plenty *.f good hriyht on 
or wheat straw, it is po >r economy to 
feed timothy hay to farm-h<«rsee. Out I 
up the straw into chaff. A bushel of i I 
will weigh about 8 lbs. If the horsv- J 
are not working, mix two quarts of corn- j 
meal with a bushel of the chaff, and let j 
them have all that they will cat. It tin y ; 
l<ave any, lemoveit from the mange s 1 
and give it to the c «wh. If the h »rsv ! 
are at moderate woik, two or three duv? | 
a week, mix three quarts of m^al wi h j 
the buahal of chaff, or four quarts if thy ! 
horses are at moderate work nearly «verv j 
day. If you have conveniences L la t 
great advantage to wet the chaff with . 
boiling water ; cover with a blanket and 
let it stand for a few hours. Try th-La

Cows.—Wo are feeding our own cows 
chaff corn-stalks and straw, with ;» 
quart of corn-meal to a bushel of chaff. 
Those thatare giving milkget in addition 
a pint ef com-meal and a quart of bran, 
stirred into a paffful of water, twice a 
day. Keep the stable clean, warm, and 
well ventilated. All cows art better for 
being carded—those that are stalled 
especially need it. If the cows leave any 
of the cut stalks and straw remove them 
fromlhe mangers and sprinkle a little 
salt water over them. The cows will then 
eat the most of them.

Young Stock should be fed liberally. 
They are growing, and êaunot be kept 
healthy unless they have enough nutri
ment to provide fur their natural growth.

A bushel of chaffed straw or stalks, a 
bnalTei of clover hay, half a deck of tine 
bran, and a quart of chaffed commuai, 
mixed together, form a cheap and excel 
lent food. Let them have all thev will 
eat of it. .If they leave 'any, give it to 
the older cattle.—Am. A</iicuft>trixf.

Goderich, 9thDec., 18721BR.HALLOCK’S *. ARMSTRONG,nnuiiu,rsS3**Three ringimg 
Proclaim thi

_______„
Wi- WWfc*,:.nd .' tut.

Opponents may, soi ‘l 
Clean tornfths 1

H.v.remo,;.d.ero« «UUI71velop and improve the werk; and the 
plans for the coming year, aa unfolded 
by the monthly iasues, will aatonieh and 
delight even the most sanguine- friends ‘ 
of -THE ALDINE.

The publiahere ere authorised te an
nounce designs from many ef the moat 
eminent artiste of America. ’ . .

In addition, THE ALDINE will ro- < 
prod nee examples of the beet ferbigtl 'j 
masters, selected with a view to the 
highest artistic success, and greatest ' 
general interest; avoiding endt as have

L mad—ia-ail siroa suitable 
for I.adi|e and Gents, both 
in gold and silver. Bat the
accompanying cut repre
sents in proper proportions
TK S25 RUSSELL HUNTING 

LEVER WATCH,
In sterling Irilvcr case and 
gold point*, full jewelled, 1 
warraiiix d for five years— 
together with a gold plated 
Albert chain—which will 
be sent to any part of Can
ada on receipt of £‘-5, or 

1 C. 0. D., per express
Ik W E- CORNELL^

Watch Importer, 
r/. ' 63 King Street East,

■ïtr TORONTO. ONT.

A. GOOD ASSORTMENT !
of Kitohen. Bedroom, Oiomgroom. autt Far or Fa 

BfWMe aueà m
‘ AB(CHAIRS hair, cane »na wood seated) 

CUPBOARDS 
B1USTEADS,

WASH STANDS 
MATTRE8SK.S 

LOU NES.
SOFAS.

WHATNOTS. LOOKINu GLASSES
OII.T FRAMING.

re-Q. n * B ere nrepered to ell everything la 
their line

Cheap for Cash.
N B A ror.ii.ietAseortmeet iUCSSne »»•' Bhrondi 
,I wave on heed and . Beene to hire e. on neron- 
ihle terms.

A CALL SOUgEEH).
Oe.denc... Lb d*0»-|8T0 \

G. BOOTH,hEW REViGOBATOR H GARDINER.
BAYFIELD,

LS2X2ÎBATTITfJX wire
H. GARDINER & GO.

GENERAL DEALERS IN

i trail on, fe.tr, drspondency, and other 
; «vilsca’I«e<l by excessive secret indulg 
j ence. This sure r*.*med/ is cnmp*»se'l of 
! the most s< «-thing, strengthening and 
i in’ ig^ratmg medicine in the w hole 
i vegt tH ju) kingdom, and is the most p^r- 

fect antidote for this obstinate class of 
| maladies, ever er discovered. It has 
i -Hen sent t * all pu ts «if the country* 
j curing tiiousiui-ie wlu« have never sebn 
; the inventor, rest«>»'uiH them t«» |*erfect 
i lien th >crx..u^ s fferers l wherever j 
I . on may * e, d >u’t fail to obtain this ; 
i w«»ndt ifn. iuiuedv.
v l’b suiv remedies areyiropare 1 at the 
! Disp. usury, No. 497 Cra’g Street, ; 
j >lunt;«-a!, ai d can he e=braine«‘i n «w*.itre i 
; else. They ate war ran* ei n* icf r -ncoi- 
I cd in evr-ry rcupect, or tl:e> priw « j

1 tefunded. ' S- ntb*' express loai-p**-*- i 
1 ct the D'vinii 1C i. and f r Pale at tn: 
i Disjiensr'ry, No. 497 Cri.ig Sert* »; op-." 

fr- in 9, a." m. to 8 p. m. Ad li’- ss an 
ordtiK tti«d letters to

PKOF. F. UAIaLOl K,
No. ivT Crai’4 fared. Montreal. P. O

become familiar, through phetognpha 
or copies of any kina.

The quarterly tinted pUtee, for 1878 
"ill reproduce four of John. 8. Davis' 
inimitable child-sketches appropriate to 
the four seasons; 
ing in the isat

Of ALLKmDai wwermf,

M whichGLASSPAINTS, These plates, appear-
. . -------1 for -lanuary, April,

Jnly, and October, would be alone worth 
the price of a year’s subscription.

The popular feature of a copiously 
illustrated “Christmas” number will M 
continued.

j To possess such a valuable epitome of 
i the art world at a coat io trilling, will 
j command the subscriptions of thOQfSDdf 
; i . every suction of the country; bnt w 
: the useful: ess and attractions of THB 
1 ALDINE cun be enhanced, in prepor- 
| 'K'» to the numerical increase of its 
j *tiiM»orrprs, the publishers propose to 
i make “assurance doub’e sure,” by the 
! following unparalleled offer of

PREMIUM CUROMOS Po* 1872.

| Every subscriber to THE ALDINE, 
who*pays iu advance for the year 1873, 
wn$ receive, without additional charge, 
a pair «.f beautiful oil chromos, after J. 
J. Hill the eminent Englian painter 

, Tho pictures, entitled “The' Village 
Bvilo,": and- * "Crossing, the Moor,” are 
14 x 20 inches—-are printed from 25 dif
ferent plates, requiring 25 impressions 

; and tintrfgo perfect each picture. The 
same chromos are sold for 830 por pair 

! in the art stores. As to the determina
tion of its conductors to keep THE 
ALDINE out of the reach of competi- 

1 tion in every department, the chromos 
! will be found correspondingly ahead of 
any that can be offered by other periodi
cals. Every subscriber wiil receive a 
certificate, over the signature of the pub
lishers, guaranteeing that the chromos 
delivered shall be equal to the samples 
furnished the agent;- or the money will

■tyiaM.

PUTTYOILS, Farm For SaleA Larer *hI

LAMPSCOAL OIL AND COAL OIL Hard Wood IfaoS*

law aai Grist]

ODDS AMD S1TOB.
JOSBIOWtA Nice Variety ot Plated War<\

HARDWARE of all kind* in endless variety, and at the Lowest Rates 

REMEMBER THE PLACE,

! NORTH SIDE OF THE SQUARE, G0D7BICH.
Goderich, July 23nl, 1872 1327. .

; new. m. in.Natan*! tailoring—A potato patch.
A tfU. of interest is a dinner table.
A feet friend—The electric telegraph.
The first ne wi-carrier- Noah’s dove.

-Woman’s mission—Submission. Like
ly 1

Tso lets for the fair—An old hachel-

Wby are clergymen like railway port
era 7—Because they do a good deal of 
coupling.

An old “Saw” re-act.—Motto for ama
teur vsfiniste.—Boeing and Scraping.

Mrs. Partington says that she never 
had the em*U-pox— not she. She was 
inoculated years ago by an oculist.

Why would a tax on tarâtb* objection
able at tea t—Because it would be en
couraging pie-rates.

A poetic Hibernian explains that love 
is commonly spoken of ss a ‘flame’ be
cause it’s a tinder sentiment.

Penny Wise.—National Schoolmaster 
(going round with Government Inspec
tor): “Wilkins, how do yea bring shil
lings into pence ?” Pnpil—“ Please 
sir,take them round to thejPublic ’ouse, 
Sir !”

Professor Kmxtein mentions in his 
travels in Clnada that among the en 
terprising signs of her people, he ob
served in a certain town the following 
sign :—**B. S., shoemaker, ackoucher, 
and axshoneer."

When Shakespeare wrote about 
patiente on a. imirnment, did lie refer to 
doctor’s patiente 7—N->. How do ymt 
know he didn’t 7 Because you always 
find them under a monument.

A plumber had;a boy in his employ,’ and 
one day having occasion to use a piece 
of zinc, ordered him to get one twelve 
inches square. “Yes, sir."said the boy, 
“twelve inehea square, but how long ?”

One hundred women are said to be 
studying law in the American colleges. 
This is a terrible prospect ! Cannot they 
be persuaded te ohooee medicine in
stead. We would rather have then to 
look at our tongues, than have to listen 
te theirs.-e-Jwoy.

A Camden man. after waitsing six 
times with a lady at a ball, wm asked if 
he was foad ef dancing, “Oh. no,” re
plied the yenth, “I don’t care for it, 
but ’myduetur advised me to-day to take 
a sweat, -and - this is cheaper than a 
Turkish bath.”

Ini ar raesat debate a member of the 
CaliforniaLegislettuceexolsimod : “The 
Honorable gentleman from Calveras 
County is undoubtedly a person of great 
abilities, a map ef talent, a natural boro 
genius ; but there1» one thing which I 
defy him te de, And that i* <e “ bite the 
bottowi of e fi yivg-pan withont imutting

FARM FOR 8ALB.

cleared good Built
milts f'om the Town etGxlerielh.«TOTTPIf >V _„ Ta*TRUER 4N Goderich,

lht .v • •. u cm icpreaents our

$70 Organs.
While thankm^ our former agents and 
custi-sners for their liberal patronage 
and confidence for the pn-it year [and 

; which we still hope to retain,! xyVwonld 
! respuctfiillv cull their attention to our 
| style No, 01. Tins Qrgan being a6 oc- 
! tave. Double lteed [U Scale] is a very de- 
1 sirableinstrument for advanced players, 
l Pianiste or parties educating themselves 

for the pianoforte: and aa a parlor In
strument, it meets every requirement.— 
Our No. 30 is the same as 61, but differ
ent style, and mow expensive. Our 
No. 32 is pronounced by all who have 
seen it to be the finest Instrument in the 
world for the price ; this organ has two 
complete setts same as No 30. with two 
additional half setts, viz, Hautboy and 
Vox Celeste, making four setts from 
middle C up and also 1* octaves of Bass 
Prof undo. We are the first and only 
parties who make this line of Instru
ments, and the universal satisfaction 
they have given, and the immense sale 
of these Organs, show that they are ap
preciated and encourages us to make 
them a speciality.

Applications for agencies, where we 
have no agents, at all times confidential
ly solicited. ^

For Illustrated Catalogues, Address:
A. S. HARDY & CO.,

Guelph, Ont; 
1333 ly.

FOR SALE
B'iiK FOR EVLM MAR.

GODERICH I OT 6,Oo*. 4, K. D., Aibfield,
taurins? aorai swamllaotFOUNDRYCAUTION.

BUY O-.LY THE GENUINE

faiihank1 Stasdart Scales,
MANUFACTÜKKD BY

E.& T- Fairbanks & Co.

M tri*tag 200 acres excellent Ian4, 
covered with Maple and «Beech, lO mitot 
from Goderich, with a ««Ter failing treat 
•«twerawny through the centra of the 
land, than is about 16 eetne of clewed 
land on the fiant ot the lot.

Apply to
THOS. WEATBERALD

Engineer and Serteyer

1 -•) cngrxnngi

CISrnic
A Medical Treatise on the Cause and 

Cure of Exhausted Vit.nlitv, Premature 
Decline in Man, Nervous and Physical 
Debility, Hypochondria, IinpoUncy, 
Spermatorrhœe or Seminal Weakness, 
ar.d all ether diseases arising from the 
errors of youth or the indiscretions or 
excesses of mature years. This is in
deed a book for every man. Thousands 
have been taught by this work the true 
way to health and happiness. It is the 
cheapest and best medical work ever 
published, and the only one on this 
class of ills worth reading.

Goderieh.Jan.led, 1671.

Valuable Property For
T.<£MP*B8*«mai|d ssi nr Tat*

be refunded. The distribution of pic
tures of this grade, free to the subscrib
ers to a five dollar periodical, will mark 
an epoch in the history of Art; and, 
considering the unprecedented cheap
ness of the price for THE aLDINjC

il -h STZÀft ENGIN

THE undersigned having sold the Huron. Foundry property and 
Stock to the “ Goderich Foundry and Manufacturing Company ” 

begs to thank the public for their liberal support for the%tst nineteen
______ I a—4L-will 1 xe » * .

------------ — Goderich Foundry and Manufacturing Company,”
begs to thank the public for their liberal support for the past nineteen 
years, and trusts that they will continue to send their orders to the 
New Company.

R. RÜNCIMAN.
Goderich, 10th Jane, 1872,

Referring to the above Notice, the GODERICH FOUNDRY AND MaNTT 
FACTORING COMPANY beg to inform the public that they are nrenared 
to contract for , * *

Terms
A (Id ri ss all orders toBoys’ Fasns •a theplianees. (For illustrations of these 

chromos, lee November issue of THE 
ALDINE.) -

-The Literary Departmbnr 
wiil continue under the care of Mr. 
RICHARD HENRY STODDARD, as
sisted by the best writers and poets of 
the day, who will strive to have the 
literature of THE ALDINE always in

«»»«■»«* WJtts.wn
PROF. F. Î1ALL0CK

HOUSE TO LET.
MÉfcTpO be let—a Brick Hease with.- 

Hiftfct «ight minutas walk of tit* 
fli Market Sqaare, with 10 sons sf

No. 497 Ciaig Street, Montreal, P. Q.
1362-lyFaIkBANKS,

Standard Scales July lat, 1872. >s orchard, good well, eietem, 
also, first-class stable, aadof the right woodshed.

187S) dHTS
AS ti-UAI.!

COMPLETE. SUCCESS !

Ten First Prizes
At Two Exhibitions !

W. BELL & 00.
GUELPH, ONT.

Received Every First Prize

keeping with its artistic attractions. ij be required.Stock Scaj.es, Coal Scales. Hay 
Scales,Dairy Sc ales,CoustirScales, 

&c., Ac.
Scales Tepid red promptly and reasonably 

For aalp, also, Troemner’s Coffee and 
Drug Mille, Composition Bells, all sizes 
Letter Presses, &c., Ac.

THE MOST PERFECT

> apply te
JOHNSTON A BRO.$5 per annum, in advance, with Oil 

Chromos free.
THE ALDINE will, hereafter, be 

obtainable only by subscription. There 
will be no reduced or club rate: cash for 
subscriptions must be sent to the pub
lishers direct, or handed to the focal 
agent, without rttponsibility to th* pub
lishers, except in case* where the certifi
cate is given, bearing the foc-iietile aig- 
uature of Jaxaa Sonos & Co.

Aoairra wAirran.
Any person, wishingtoaatparaaaaoat- 

ly ss a local sgsnt, wiU reoeivw toll and 
prompt information fay applying to. 

JAMES SUTTON * GO.,
Publishers.

8 Maiden Lowe. NnoTork.

Or to
Goiisrish. Nor. 7th, 1STJ. 1848

SALE.
•p^rrtBTI GASH DRAW ‘R tcQ in.MILES AT. VHW TItLC*.'f

easy. Apply to
MERCHANT

How Apvektisixo pats.— Tho Rich
mond State Joui-na/, R.'VY. Wright,editor, 
tellllhow Edward Malley built up oneef 
the largest dry goo.Ia trades iu New 
England. It says: “about eighteen years 
ago Mr Malley appeared in New Haven, 
and opened a small ‘seven by uiae* dry 
goods store on the principal business 
street of that city. At tost time the 
heaviest merchants on the street scar
cely advertised in the local newspapers 
to the extent of more than two squares 
each, anil then in standing advertise 
meut» for -.he season. Mr. Mall,v, 
with a' degree cf sagacity that no one 
else has ever dared evince, struck 
out boldly iu the advertising lihe, en
gaging a column in each of the local dailies 
with the privilege of changing the same 
every week, and making his advertise-»

FAItiB.tm1 SCALE WAREHOUSE 
Fairbanks & Co-,

9'i Main sfc., Dnffalo, K. Y. 
311 Uroadway, New Yoik.

* o JS inroad way, Albany. N. V*
FAIRBANKS, BROWN ACo.,

Ill Milk St., Boat»n.
For sale bjr Leading Hardware Dealers.

1353-2m

THE NEW CANADIAN WEEKLY.

Organs & Melodeons
At tits Provlreial Exhibition, Baa tit on, and 

t'entrai Exhibition, Ouelph, lV

This grand success, is addition to Ust year’s re-

Sliver Medal,
3 Uipiomns,

aa»4l 19 First Prime*.
Prove that nnr lestromenta In the opinion of com
petent Judge* ere fneotnpareMy aepencr to ell 
other*.

Sole Pr> pri flora and Manufacturers of the
OBQAÜBTTB,

' ontainlnp Scnlmer's Patent Qualifying Tubes, 
ackn wl yg.-J by all to be the greatest i nWin ement 
yet mi odiicifd. lheir auperiorityls conceded by 
othei inak. rs fr m the fd< t thni at «iuelvh they 
withdrew from competiti- n, thun ackn-iwlednio* 
their inability to c ermpet* with them.

Every instrument fuity,warrauted for five yean. 
?*en«l for evt «»• gne wntailiirg Ufty different styles 
of Instrumenta.

W. BELLA CO. 
Guelph, Of t. 16,1872. 1340.

Ail note.
Tint lesion» in Spelling.—The moil 

if we have ever seen is 
: It beats phonetics.—80 

86 oh ! pea—a top. Be 
8®—eat. Pea 80—pat. 

Aça 80—rat. See oh ! double you— 
cow. See'yen be—cub. See a bee— 
cab. Be you double tea—butt. See a 
double all—call.

Aw old woman observing a sailor go-
------~ ’ “ * *>>d supposing it to

■aid : '-‘Billy, where 
’’ “Gone to the devil, 
,* replied the sailor in a 
ne. “Well, aa you are 

_ _ eaidtbe old lady, “I
wish you would let down the bars.”

A witness W adiowca sait kept refer- 
ripe-te the wife aa haying a easy retali-

Fomrale,
Followii tsad serverTho BEST ui CHEAPEST Paper 

IN AMERICA.
16 pages WEEKLY for $2.06 perTHB GREAT REMEDY FOB

Neatly, cheaply and expeditiously executed at the oUce ot the

HURON SIGNA^i 7CONSUMPTIONCuantv of Huron, ) " >Y virtne««f f»Wn« 
To Wit: ( *':i of Fieri Facit .

wi d out of lier Maj-mty’aCounty 
^fonrt of the County of Huron, and to 
me directed ay-vr.st the Lanua and Ter:e- 
menta of James Clark, at the «nit of 
Donald Roherisnu, I have seized and

“Tm Fatobitx" Plait.—Wa have 
plumed cut * paper which giva# more 
reading for leu money than say paper 
In Ameiica. We propose to furnish a 
better, fuller, more interesting, more 
carefully edited paper, at fï.OO per an
num, than any imported------------
cotta you $3. While givii

which can be cured by a 
timely resort to this stand
ard preparation, as has been 
proved by the hundreds of 
testimonials received by the 
proprietors. It is acknowl
edged by man;

CARDS,
BILL HEADS, 

HOTES,
RECEIPTS,

is myeowweee f 
for what I know,

s.caorr.
we willence to Canadian „--------

rive, from advance sheets, the best 
itoriea published in England and the 
United State,. We will hare the latest 
rod moat interesting items relative to 
die Farm, the Garden, the Household, 
Scientific ard Literary intelligence, a 
column of Wit and Humor, Ac. Get a 
sample number at the Newsdealers, eg 
writs for one. It wiil be sent tree. 
.‘Tax Favomrra”d»ara;-The sl«fo*

PROGRAMMES,
POSTERS,

ho rices of afjpDintmext;
OA<PHSJfF Q UALIFICA TIOA 

PATJOMA&TER& LISTS, 
, ... VOTERS} ; -

*' I .-r^omeoMiAMa,
; JURTjtlSTS,

a the wife aa having a very reb diapomtion. ««sS retaliated

RUioand k

OU I a
■which Lamia and fane merits l shall 
offer for sale at my Office, in the Cmrrr 
House, in the T->vvfi of Goderich, on 
Saturday î lie Seventeenth dav of Mav 
next, at the hour of Twelve of the clock,

«ÎOUN Macdonald^
Sheriff of Huron. 

Sheriff’s Office, Goderich, )
llth Feb. VSTf. J 1868 1

srntACT or
ie mostphysicians to 

reliable prepai 
trodneed for the relief and 
cure of all Lung complaints, 
and is offered to' the public, 
sanctioned by the experience 
of over forty years. When 
resorted to in seasoa it scl- 
dom fails to effect a speedy 
4M m tab most were 
«efc’oftopghLBrdwadri,

:
the wife’s oonuael.hoir

great many times.1 WsU, what did
She al-

The wifo’a retaK-
didst

The late quarto form we
tyanihieWail also briter adapted foror aims.SHERIFF'S S, contain* fifty per

I flwith tlm than thauiwas made on
Coanty of Heron,whiih Qie Provoet’e

thc best siyl vgatig, oontBâuni 
wrtSOfifty-eeni

WxuSeiD.
wn rail-

i& SX i JJ
"Saigfimuta

’ieateaapb

aa ii the

mmm

ot the

who cruld do

ir

WS51I

gSÆ'-’f/i at
■ t7> <7,
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